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1‘ UNIT ED 

“ 1,335,301‘ 

PATENTQFFLCE 
‘vIncENrn. amuse“, on MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN ' I ‘ 

I PL‘UMBING FIXTURE ms'rnnm'r‘ron 

Application ?le'dv'J'une so, 1928.‘ ‘Serial No. ‘289,439. 

The invention relates to plumbing ?xture 
‘ installations andhasfor an object thepro 
vision of ‘means whereby plumbing ?xtures 
can beexpeditiously ‘mounted in place in a 

5 ‘wall of either an old, or anew building. 7 
‘Another object is to provide simple but 

effective means‘ whereby the necessary piping 
and valve means can be securely but ‘adjust; 

‘ ably held in place within a wall to facilitate 
10 the placement ofthe various ?xtures. _‘ ‘ 

A further object is ‘to facilitate the eco 
nomical insertion‘ of piping and valve means 
within a wall‘ of either a new or an old build 

_ . by providing an apertured panel‘ ,for 
113‘ adequately covering a recess made in the ‘wall 

for the piping and valve means, the panel 
obviating the necessity ‘of ?nishing or-re?n 
,ishing the wall over and adjacent the’wall 
recess.‘ ' ‘ p ’ 

‘20v A further object is to provide a plumbing 
?xture installation‘ including a panel secured . 
toia' wall for'concealing and a?ording access 
to’ a‘ wall recess containing piping and valve 
means, the panel beingapertured to receive 

25 therethrough theioperating parts of the valve 
means. 7 ‘v ' u > . . . 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide simple but effective means for mounting 
liquid~conveying ‘?xtures on . the, wall. 

cilitating the plastering oi’ ‘the walls‘ about 
projecting plumbing ?xtures,rparticularly in 
new buildings. . r 1 r 

' A further object is toprovide simple andv 
35 inexpensive soap container for the panel. 

A further object is to provide a simple but 
effective valve mounting means which is se 
cured to and within the wall independently ' 
of ‘the liquid-receiving receptacle. , . 

A. vfurther object'is to facilitate the con 
nectionof the, piping to a valve forming a 
part of the plumbing installation. 7 
The invention'further consists in the sev 

eral features hereinafter set forth and more 
45 particularly de?ned bythe annexed claims. 

40 

“A1 further object is‘to provide means for‘fa- ' " 

In theaccompanying ‘drawings, Fig. 1 isv 
an elevation of a bath’installation embodying . 
the invention; _ V . . 

' ‘Fig. 2 is a sectional elevation through the 
, installation taken on the line 2——2‘of Fig. 1; i 

Fig. ,3 ,is a transverse sectional view 
through the shower .head mounting taken 
along the‘ line 3—3 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is a rear elevation of the bath in 
stallation taken along “the line H of Fig. 2; I 
Fig. 5 is a transverse sectional view through 

the installation taken along the line 5-5 of 

' Fig. ‘6 is a sectional elevation similar to 
Fig. 2 but showing a modi?ed form of bath 
installation; _ , . 

'Fig. 7 is a detail front elevation of a, Wall. 
panel included in‘the installation of Fig. 6; 
Fig. 8(is a sectional view of the mixing‘ 

valve and its mounting taken along the line‘ 
8——8 of Fig. 5; r V . 

Fig. 9 is a detail rear elevation of. a valve 
" mounting plate; 

F ig. 10 is a: detail plan view of a modi?ed 
form of mounting plate adapted for use in 
a tile‘ or masonry wall and shown in position 
within a sectioned wall; . ‘ y ' 

Fig. 11 is a detail side elevation, partly in‘ 

66 

70' 

section, of a‘ modi?ed form of valve mounting ' 
adapted for use in new buildings; > 

I Fig.-_ 12 is a detailview-of a waste con 
jnector; . 

' Fig. 13 ‘is a sectional elevation similar to _ 
Fig. 2 butshowing: another modified form of 
bath installation; - 

Fig.’ 14 is "a fragmentary. rear elevation of - 
the installation shown in Fig.13; and 

Fig. 15‘ is a detail sectionalviewtaken 
along the line 15'——15 of ‘Fig. 14, showing a 
panel attaching means. > . 

. In these ‘drawings, the numeralVQO desig 
nates. a liquid-‘receiving receptacle, here indi 
cated to be a bathtub of the built-in type, ‘ 
the tublbeing provided ‘with upper ?anged 
portions 21 permanently "secured within?a 
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hollow wall 22. The walls including the 
wall 22 may be of any suitable construction, 
usually of plaster or tile, a tile wall facing 
22’ being indicated in a modified form of wall 
mounting shown in Fig. 10. 
In that embodiment of the invention shown 

in Fig. 1 and related ?gures, the numeral 28 
designates a niche or recess which is formed 
in the wall 22 above the tub, in which niche 
or recess the piping is placed. This niche 
includes a widened bottom portion extending 
near or to the tub ?ange 21 and a narrow 
vertically-extending slot-like upper portion 
which latter is adapted to receive a shower 
delivery pipethereinashereinafter described. 
In the case of existing walls thiscniche 23 
is formed to have the dotted line con?gura 
tion shown in Fig. 1, although in some in 
stances the upper slot-like portion’ of the 
niche may be omitted, as indicated in F 1g. 6. 
In cases where the niche is formed in a plaster 
wall during the construction of the wall, the 
margin of the niche may be provided with 
plaster grounds as is customary with the 
other wall aperture . 
Within the wall 22 is preferably secured 

a rigid back support 24‘ spaced rearwardly 
from the face of the wall and receiving there 
on a valve-supporting plate 25, best seen in 
Figs. 5 and 9. The plate is preferably 
formed of heavy sheet metal and has its op 
posite side portions provided with re-enforc 
ing beads 26 which engage the support 24, 
the plate 25 being secured in place on the sup’ ' 
port by screws 27. 
A mixing valve 28 of any suitable construc 

tion is adjustably mounted on the support 
ing plate 25, and in the present instance this 
is accomplished by means of screws 29 and 
30, the former of which serve to draw the 
mixing valve body tow ‘rd the supporting 
plate and the latter of which space the mixing 
valve body from the supporting plate. Verti 
cal slots 31 are formed in the upper and lower 
edges of the supporting plate 25 in laterally 
olfset relation and each slot terminates at its 
inner end in an enlarged aperture 32. The 
slots 31 form passages for entering the screws 
29 into the enlarged apertures 32, and the 
head portions of these screws are disposed 
in a space left between the supporting plate 
25 and its support 24. Large washers 33 are 
placed in engagement with the rear surface 
of the supporting plate about the enlarged 
apertures 32 and receive therethrough the 
screws 29, theheads of which engage the 
washers for preventing withdrawal of the 
screws through the apertures. The forward 
ly-extending portions of the screws 29 are 
threaded through nuts 34 which are retained 
in place against relative rotation in radially 
slotted pockets 35 disposed at diametrically 
opposite portions of the valve body. The 
forward end of each screw 29 is provided 
with a screw-driver-receiving slot 36 forefa 
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cilitating the rotation of the screw by a work 
man. The screws 30 are arranged in paral~ 
lel relation to the screws 29 to lie on substan 
tially diametrically opposite sides of the 
valve body in intermediate positions with re 
spect to the screws 29, and are threaded 
through lugs 37 formed integrally on the 
valve body. The rear ends of the screws 30 
engage the plate 25 and the forwardly dis 
posed heads of the screws are slotted for the 
reception of a screw-driver. By means of a 
mutual adjustment of the screws 29 and 30, 
the mixing valve can be located and locked in 
any suitable position to bring it in a pre 
determined location with respect to the face 
of the wall, and the enlarged apertures 32 
permit the mixing valve to be laterally dis 
placed a limited extent. The mutual ad 
justment of the screws 29 and 30 will fur 
ther permit the valve and attached piping to 
assume angular positions with respect to the 
face of the wall. 
The mixing valve is provided with a plu 

rality of pipe-receiving bosses all preferably 
arranged in the same vertical plane. The up 
per boss 38 is arranged to receive the threaded 
end of a vertically-disposed shower delivery 
pipe 39, and three downwardly opening lower 
bosses 40, 41 and 42 receive respectively two 
supply pipes 43 and 44 and an intermediately 
disposed tub delivery pipe 4.). The shower 
delivery pipe 39 is placed within the wall 
either by introducing it through the upper 
slotjlike portion of the niche 23 as in the con 
struction shown in Figs. 1 and 2, or by pro 
jecting it upwardly from below through the 
niche 23’, shown in Fig. 6. 

Vertically arranged hot and cold water 
service pipes 46 and 47 are mounted in the 
wall in the usual manner, and in the case of 
an old building these pipes may have formed 
a part of a pre-existing bath installation. 
In order to make connections with these serv 
ice pipes, the supply pipes 43 and 44 con 
nected to and extending downwardly from 
the mixing valve are provided at their lower 
ends with slip unions 48 receiving therein the 
service pipes. The supply pipes 43 and 44 
are also provided at intermediate portions 
with nipples 49 and 45° elbows. 50 to diverge 
the lower ends of these pipes and to provide 
a degree of swinging adjustment. Each slip 
union 48 consists of a sleeve 51 which is in 
teriorly threadedat its upper end for the re 
ception of one of the pipes 43 and 44 and is 
exteriorly threaded at its lower end for the 
reception of a gland nut 52 which contains 
a packing bushing 53, preferably of soft 
metal, adapted to engage about the incoming 
service pipe. A washer 52’ is interposed be 
tween the bushing and the gland nut to pre 
vent the bushing from turning when the nut 
is being tightened. The upper end of the 
bushing 53 is conically formed to engage 
within a conical recess 54 formed in .theend 
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of the sleeve 51,. so that the {compression of. 
the bushing bythe gland nut52~will result‘ 
in-the contraction ofithe-"bushing,about the 
supply vpipe to provide a. liquidetight seal; 
In the case of aipre-existingbath installation‘? 
requiring the cutting ‘of the supplypipes, 
which are‘ subsequently to be‘ connected to the,’v 
pipes leading to the mixingjvalve, the useiof? 
the, slip unions Z18 obviates the-necessity for 
accuracyrin the cutting of the 'supplyjpip‘es» 

’ and for threading ‘the cutrends ofvthe latter: 
pipes. I, a -. f" - * ‘i 

The tub delivery pipe 45 extendingdown-_ 
wardly frointhe mixingvalve is joined by.’ a ; 
?tting 55,.with a'pipe 45"whichiisprovided 
with a forwardly projecting threaded lower 
end. The- fitting 55 1 forms a {bearing for‘ a ‘ 
rock shaft 56, which passes through the ?tting ' 
and has a_crank,57 ‘at its rear end receiving. a 
connecting rod 58, the latter being provided . 

‘ with a'coupling‘ member 59 vat its lower end 

25. 

3G, 
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attached to a waste operating rod 60. The] 
coupling member 59 is ‘apertured to receive 
the connecting rod 58 and waste operating'rod. 
60, the rods beingsecured in place by set“ 
screws 59'.‘ . A stop .pin 61 carried'byithe 
fitting 55 permits the'c'rank to remain inrits 
elevated position when swungto such PQSl'. 
tion. 

of the shower delivery pipe 39‘ and is provided 
with threaded ears 63 receiving. ad]ust1ng 
screws 64 having laterally-extending ends65a 
The laterally-extending ends of the screws 64 

I ___are ‘engageable with ‘theinner surface of the 
‘wall and serve to retain the elbow, 62 in posi-_ 
tion within‘ the wall against ‘forward dis 
placement, _ a i V _‘ ; ' 

Inorder to cover the mche 23, a panel 66 
“is provided preferably having ‘the ‘general 
con?guration seen in Fig.v ,1. The opposite 

45. 
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edges of the panel 66 preferably overlap the 
edges of the niche asuf?cient amount so that 
all irregularities in theedges of the niche will . 
‘be concealed.‘ The basefportion of‘ the panel 

“"66 is relatively wideland thejfpanel tapers to 
a inarrow'upper 'endportion' The edges :of 
the panel are provided with‘ beads 67 both for ' 
the purpose of re~enforcement ‘ and ‘appear-y. 
ance. ' Near its lower end the panelis‘proé‘ 

' 1* 'i L‘ 1' ’ 68’ 'l‘ch :receives" _ ' _ 
Vldbd w th rm Opel mg 'Wu ' " ‘ ‘ thepipe 90 is urged forwardly againstthe I therethrough theforwardly projecting lower 
end of the» tub ~delivery pipe 4:5,’. A spout 
69 preferably of large size and'having a nozzle 
slightly canted to discharge water against the 

1 wall ‘of the tub is threaded onto ‘the delivery‘ 
pipe ~15’, and the rear end ‘of the spout is, 
also exteriorly threaded to receive a' ?anged 
‘collar nut '70. 1A bell-shaped escutcheon 71 
surrounds the spout and is interposed between 
the panel and the ?anged portion of the collar 
nutto- conceal the‘ opening 68, the escutcheon 
being clamped against the panel by the nut. 

‘Another- opening 72 is ‘formed in the panel 
above thespout69'and receives therein a soap 
Ireceptacle 7 3, preferably ofgeneral rectangu 

An elbow 62 is threaded onto the upper-end’ 

la'r shape,- extending rearwardly intothe wall . 
niche 23. The soap receptacle 7 3 is provided 
with a peripheral front ?ange 7 4 enga‘geable ' 

" with the panel around the edges of the open-‘.3 
ing‘72, and ?anges 75 are bent inwardly from 
the panelat the'upper andlower edges of the 
opening tov receive screws _7 6 which secure the 
soap. receptacle in place ‘within the opening. ' 
Thebottom surface. of the soap receptacle 1: 

.75. preferably ‘slopes toward the face of the wall 

70 

and has formed thereon a number of spaced» ' 
ribs: 7_ 7 slopingrearwardlyto retain a bar of .: 
soap in‘ the receptacle and to permit the drain; 
age .of soapy water," - 
.Above the’ opening 721s armed another, 80 

opening ‘78 receiving therethrongh the waste.v “ 
operating, crankshaft 56.7 :An‘operating 
handle'FQlissecured by means of a screw; 80' 
to the forward end of the shaft 56. and in-. 
cludes. a flange ' 81 which bears against the 
panel to conceal the opening 7 8.‘ _ 1 1 - 
Immediately in front of the valve-support 

ing;plate 25, the panel 66 vis provided with an 
‘opening 82 receiving therethrough- the for- . 
ward portions of the mixing valve 28.- The. 

I mixingvalve includes at its forward end an 
exteriorly threaded boss 83 which receives 
therethrough a valve stem .84 providedwith 
a handle 85 at its forward end. A ?anged‘ 
collarnut 86 is threaded onto the threaded 
boss ,83aand serves to clamp in position a dialv 

, plate 87 engageable with the panel 66 to con 

85 
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ceal the opening 82- The dial plate is pro-‘. 
vided with suitableindicia as seen ‘inFig. 1 ‘I 

1 directing the ‘movements of the valve stenr. 
84:.and is preferably formed of porcelain 
enamelled sheet metal, 'a reversely inturned 
?ange88 being provided at the periphery 
of thedial plate to engage the panel 66.v ~ 
-At the narrow upper end of thepanel 66 is 

100 

105.. 
formed anopening 89 in register with the - 
horizontal portion of the elbow> 62', "and; 
through this opening is received a horizon- . 
tally-extending pipe 90 which is'threaded at ‘ 
its,;rear end into. the elbow-62 and carries ‘a, 

_- shower head 91 at its forward end. A bell- 1' 
‘ shaped escutcheon-92 surrounds the pipe 90 
"and is secured in place thereon by a collar 

11o 

v90’ held in position on the pipe 90 by a set ‘ I 
screw93, When securing the escutcheon 92,‘ 

reaction of the screw 65 behind the wall and 
the 'escutcheon is then urged rearwardly to 
vfirmlyclarnp the panel 66 against the‘wall. 

thus held ?rmly in posi-i "1-20, The showe'rhead is 
tion. ' >_ ~ ._ , , 

In the - modi?ed vform of .the ‘ invention 
shown in Fig. 6, the panel 66’, shownin de 

115 

tail in Fig. 7 , extends only slightly above the ' 
" mixing valve. since the niche 23" terminates 
‘shortly above the mixing valve. The-shower 3 ' 
delivery pipe 39 is introduced upwardly be? 
hind the wall through a niche 23'f and the; 

125 

shower head pipe 90 passes through an open~ - 
ing 89’in the wall. ,Anescutcheon 92’ gen 130 



erally similar to the escutcheon 92 of Fig. 2. 
surrounds the pipe 90 and engages the sur~ 
face of the wall 22 to conceal the opening 
89'. ' ' ~ 

When the mixing valve is to be installed 
in a solid wall, as indicated in Fig. 10, a modi 
?ed‘ form of valve supporting plate 25’ is 
provided. This plate includes forwardly-ex 
tending parallel ?anges 94 at- opposite sides 

7 ‘to provide a space about the mixing valve, 
and thin sheet metal bendable plates 95 are 
secured to the ?anges 94, as by welding, for 
anchorage within a plastic wall material ‘96, 

, which upon hardening will secure the valve 
15 

20 

30 

50' ‘ 

‘in Figs. 13 to 15 inclusive, thesupporting 

65 

‘supporting plate 25‘ ?rmly in place. The 
flanges 94 of the valve supporting plate may 
also be provided with threaded bosses 97 re 
ceiving therein machine screws 98 which pro 
vide an additional anchoring means. The 
anixing valve may thereafter be secured to 
the plate 25’ in the manner heretofore de~ 
scribed. 

In cases where the mixing valve and pip 
ing are to be installed and placed within a 

' wall tobe later completed, a modi?ed form 
of wall mounting may be used as indicated in 
Fig. 11. In this modification, the support 
ing plate 25 supports the mixing valve 28 by 
means of the screws 29 and 30, as heretofore 
‘described. The forward face of the valve 
body has mounted thereon a sheet metal cup 
99, which includes an apertured inturned 
?anged portion 100 secured to the valve body 
in any suitable manner, as by means of screws 
"101 driven into the valve body, the apertures 
in the ?anged portion 100 affording access 
to the screws 29 and 30. The forward edge 
of the sheet metal cup 99 forms a plaster 
ground, and this edge may be readily brought 
‘to its proper plane by adjusting the mixing 
valve in or out, as heretofore described. The 
cup 99 is preferably so mountedon the valve 
body that it will not interfere with the re 
moval of interior parts of the valve for re 
pairs or replacement. ‘The cup may be per 
manently secured to the valve body and may 
also be included in the installation without 
using it as a plaster ground, as'shown in 
Figs. 2 and 5. 

In the modi?ed form of installation shown 

means for the mixing valve and its piping 
is formed by a sheet metal box 125 having an 
open back with exception of one or more re 

' ‘enforcing bands 126. The box 125 is let into 
a niche or recess 123 formed in the wall 122 
and is preferably secured to suitable later~ 
ally-adjacent wall supports 124. The attach 
ment-of the box to the wall supports is ac 
"complished in the present instance by pro 
viding the side walls of‘the box with vertical 
slots 19-7 through which nails or other fasten 
ing elements 198 are driven into the sup 
ports 124. A wall panel 166, which is gen 
erally similar to the wall panel-66 of the Fig, 
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1 device,_serves to conceal the wall niche 123. 
In the present case, the panel also serves as a 
support for the mixing valve and piping. 
The upper end of the panel 166 has secured 
thereto a horizontally-disposed pipe 190 for 
supporting the shower ‘head 191, and an el 
bow 162 within the panel connects this pipe 
with a shower delivery pipe 139, which latter 
is permanently secured to the panel in any 
suitable manner, as by means of straps 163 
welded to the panel. ' The lower end portion 
of the shower delivery pipe 139 is provided 
with a union ?tting 138, by means of which 
it is detachably secured to a mixing valve 
128. The side portions of the mixing valve 
are connectedby similar unions 140 and 141 
to hot and cold water supply pipes 143 and 
144, respectively, which have slip joint con 
nections with the service pipes 46 and 47. A 
tub delivery pipe 145 is detachably connect~ 
ed to the lower portion of the mixing valve 
by a union 142 and is permanently secured to 
the back of the panel 166 in any suitable man— 
ner as by welded straps 155. The lower end 
of the pipe 145 is provided with a short nip 
ple 170 extending through an aperture 168 in 
the panel to receive thereon a spout 169. 
The pipe 145 has its intermediate portion 

disposed at one side of the vertical median 
plane of the panel to provide room for a soap 
receptacle 173 which is inserted through an 
opening 172 :formed in the panel. The soap 
receptacle may be made of sheet metal and 
the forward portions thereof are provided 
with a head or ?ange 174 engageable with the 
forward face of the panel and concealing the 
opening 17 2. Spring clips 175 are provided 
at the upper and lower edges of the opening 
172 to engage the soap receptacle and retain 
it in position. The soap receptacle may be 
provided with ribs 177 on its lower edge, 
similar to the ribs 77 of the Fig. 1 device. 
Above the soap receptacle 173 an opening 

178 is formed in an embossed portion of the 
panel to receive therethrough a. waste operat 
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110 
ing cam‘ shaft 156 provided with an operat- ' 
ing handle 179 in its forward end. The rear 
end of the shaft 156 is provided with a crank 
157 connected to a rod 158 having a waste 
rod coupling member 159 at its lower end. 
Immediately in front of the mixing valve 

128, the panel is provided with a large open 
ing 182 which receives therein a dial plate 
187. At the upper and lower portions of the 
opening 182 are ‘provided spring clips 186 en 
gageable with apertured ears 188 formed on 
the dial plate to retain the latter in position. 
Near its lower end the panel is provided at 

opposite sides with brackets 129 secured as by 
welding to the rear face of the panel, and 
each bracket is provided with a vertically~ 
arranged keyhole slot 131 having an en 
larged lower end. Angle brackets 130 are 
secured as by welding to the opposite side 
faces of the box near its lower end and are 
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provided with forwardly‘ projecting '_ headed 
pins 132, ‘adapted to enter the keyhole slots 
131, therebyv retaining the‘lower' portion of 
the panel 166>against the wall 122.‘ 
In order to position ‘the ‘mlXlll'g valve’ 128 

” ‘within the box 12510 thereby draw the at 
tached panel 166 into‘ close engagement with 
the wall 122, the‘pipes 139 and 145 are each 
‘provided near the mixing valvewith per 
»manently-attached straps‘ 133-, ‘andithese are 
provided with screws1134'which are threaded 
into lugs 1351p‘rojecting from thebox 125 and 
the back- plate"126. 1 Thel'p‘ipes 11431Jan‘d' 144 
may have their upper end portions adjust- ~ 
ably seoured'to the side walls of the box 125 - 
in a similar manner by means including 
clamping straps 135'. ' The upper wall of the 
box 125 is provided with a notch~like aper- ‘ 
ture 137 receiving therethrough the shower‘ 
delivery pipe 139. > p r 

' In assembling the device of Fig. 13, the 
supply pipes 143 and 144 are secured by their 

and 47. The unions ‘140 and 141 at the upper 
ends of the supply pipes are in position to 
subsequently receive the mixing valve 128, 
which latter is attached by other piping to 
the panel 166. Before the panel 166 is 
mounted in position, the dial plate 187 and 
the soap container 173 are‘ removed from. 
their spring clips, so as to present openings 
su?iciently large to admit tools. In setting 
the panel in place, the headed pins 132 se 
cured to the box 125 are admitted through 
the keyhole slots 131 on the panel, which 
latter is then dropped a slight ‘amount to en 
gage the pins 132 for con?ning the panel 
against the wall. The shower delivery pipe 
139 is then introduced into the notch 137 and ' 
the screws 134 are then screwed into the lugs 
135 to draw the panel against the wall. 11 
this position of the panel the mixing valve 
128 is now so disposed that the supply pipe 
unions 140 and .141 can be attached thereto 
by means of tools entering the opening 182. 
The waste operating connections can be com 
pleted by entering tools through the open 
ing 172. . > 

The panel 166 is provided with a marginal 
?ange 167, which is engageable with the wall 
surface, and the main‘ portion of the panel is 
spaced outwardly from the wall. The 
shower delivery pipe 139 has most of its‘ 
length arranged closely adjacent the inner 
surface of the panel, so that the upper por 
tion of the niche admitting this pipe can be 
formed as a shallow groove, as indicated in 
Fig. 13. 
When the soap container is not desired, the 

panel, especially'that form shown in Figs. 1 
and 6, can be constructed without the open 
ing ‘72, and when the waste operating means 
is not to be included, the panel opening 78 
may also be omitted. ‘When the tub spout is 

' 5 

‘ mounted‘ in the tub‘ the‘ Panel openingts 
vIlimyalso be omitted. ' ~ . ,7 j 

The invention‘ provides ‘means ‘by which 
the installation ofv plumbing ?xtures in both 

- old and new'walls, and especially the former, 
may be accomplished in a simple and ex 

, peditious manner, and whereby the necessary 
wall apertures may becovered without re 
‘quiring additional plastering or tile work. 
Vfhile the invention relates more particu 
larly to bath installations, it is‘ also applicable 
*to ‘other plumbing installations, such as those 
including lavatoriesp'sinks ‘and the, like. 
‘What I‘ claim as new and. desire to secure 

by Letters ‘Patent is:v . ‘ ' 3 

' 1. The combinatlon, Wltll‘ét wallhavinga 
recess therein above. a liquid-receiving- re 
ceptacle, of valve means and-piping within 
said wall‘recess, said valve means including 
operating parts projecting forwardly from, 
the face of the wall, a panel for‘covering said‘ 

. recess to' conceal-said valve means and piping 
slip joint connections to the service plpes 46 _ _ 

including‘ marginal §port1ons overlying the ' 
and ,to afford access thereto‘ and ' said- panel 

‘edge ‘portions of saidrecessinabutment with. 
the face, of‘the wall, said panel-being aper 
‘tured to receive therethrough the operating 
vparts of‘ said Valve means, ‘and means for 
securing the panel ‘to-‘said wall includinga 
collar member secured to said valve means 
and surrounding ,said projecting operating 
parts. V . ,7 , ~ 1 

.' '2. Thecombination of a supporting, mem 
ber adapted to be seoure'drto interior portions 
of a; wall, a valve within the wall in front of 
said supporting member, and forwardly; pro 
jecting screws distinct from said valve and 
connecting said valve and 'supportingmem 
ber and by their mutual adjustmentpermit- ' 
ting the valve to be adjustably-displaced for-1 
Y'wardly and‘rearwardly in the wall. 

3. The combination of a supporting mem 
..ber adaptedto be secured within a‘_'wall in 
.irearwardly spaced relation tov the face oflthe 
-wall,-a_valve disposed in front of said sup». 
porting member and including‘ parts pro 
je‘cting. forwardly beyond the-face of the 
wall, and a plurality of forwardly projecting. 
threaded members adjustably connecting 
said‘valve to’sai'd supporting members for ef~ 
ufecting-the forward: and rearward displace 
ment of said va-lverwithin the wall. ' 1 j ' 

1 4. The combination of a supporting mem 
ber .adaptedrto bersecu‘red within a-wall in 

. rearwardly spaced relation to. the face of the1 
wall,said supporting member having’ screw 
receivingapertures therein, a valve disposed 
in front of said supporting member and :in 
cluding parts projecting ‘forwardly beyond 
the face of the wall, and a plurality of screws. 
adjustably connecting said valve to said sup 
porting ‘ member and each being manipulat 
ed- at its-forward portions for effecting the 

V displacementfof said vvalve within ‘the wall, 
. some ; of: 1 said; screws being received‘ ,‘withinl 
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said apertures and adapted for drawing said 
valve toward said supporting member and 
others of said screws bearing against said 
supporting member and adapted to urge said 
valve forwardly away from said supporting 
member. 

5. The combination of valve supporting 
means adapted to be secured within a wall, a 
valve within the wall including operating 
parts projecting forwardly beyond the face 
of the wall, means for adjustably securing 
said valve to said supporting means and per~ 
mitting a forward and rearward displace 
ment of said valve with respect to the plane 
of the wall, and a collar member secured to 
said valve including an annular edge form 
ing a plaster ground about portions of said 
valve extending through the plane of the 
wall, the in-and-out adjustment of said valve 
determining the placement of said ground 
forming edge of said collar. 

6. Plumbing apparatus comprising valve 
means and a delivery pipe extending there 
from and arranged within a wall, the wall 
having an aperture to receive therethrough 
the discharge portions of said delivery pipe, 
and means carried by the end portion of said 
delivery pipe engageable with the inner por 
tions of the wall adjacent said aperture for 
limiting the projection of the discharge por 
tions of the pipe from the wall. 

7. Plumbing apparatus comprising valve 
means and a delivery pipe extending there 
from arranged within a wall, the wall having 
an aperture to receive therethrough the dis 
charge portions of said delivery pipe, and a 
member adjustably carried adjacent the end 
portion of said delivery pipe engageable at 
its forward parts with the inner portions of 
the wall adjacent said aperture for limiting 
the forward projection of said discharge por 
tions of the pipe from the wall. 

8. The combination, with a valve, of sup 
porting means therefor comprising a U 
shaped plate adapted for disposition within 
a wall and having bendable metal wing mem 
bers secured thereto for facility in securing 
said supporting plate within said wall. 

9. The combination of a supporting mem 
ber adapted to be secured within a wall in 
rearwardly’spaced relation to the face of the 
wall, a valve disposed in front of said sup 
porting member and including parts pro 
jecting forwardly beyond the face of the 
wall, and adjustable means for securing said 
valve to said supporting member'and having 
tool-receiving abutments forward of said 
valve for effecting a forward and rearward 
displacement of said valve to vary the posi 
tion of the valve with respect to the face of 
the wall. 

10. The combination, with a Wall having 
a recess therein, of valve means and piping 
disposed within said recess, said valve means 
including operating parts projecting for 
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wardly beyond the face of the wall, a panel 
receiving said valve operating parts there 
through and covering said recess to afford ac 
cess to said valve means and piping, said 
panel having marginal portions abutting 
against the face of the wall about said re 
cess to overlie the edge portions of said re 
cess, and means for securing said panel in 
abutment with the face of the wall about said 
recess, said last means including a member 
carried on said valve means and surrounding 
said projecting operating parts. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

VINCENT D. HENNESSEY 
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